Meeting Minutes 6/19/18
Location: Patio 850, Lakeland FL












Call to order 6:39pm
Introductions
Officers report: President (Tonya Rogers), new business shared in a Facebook post
6/26/18 in the interest of time. New business included block captains, Art Fest planning,
sponsorships, National Night Out and a memorial bench for Mary Smith. Secretary
(Jason Hagerman), reviewed May’s meeting minutes. Treasurer (Barbara Watkins)
estimated current funds at $5100.
LPD report from Angie Ellis
-Please report any suspicious persons or activity. There have been numerous reports of
suspicious persons in the last 2 months.
-Citizen complaints: People not stopping at the intersection of Ariana & NY. Angie will
reach out to David Urea for a traffic study. South of NY and Patterson someone is
parking in the bicycle lane. LPD will address the issue. This is still an issue, Angie
emailed David Uria but has not heard back yet. David Uria has been invited to the July
meeting to address this concern, parking on both sides of the street, and brick
restoration.
-LOCK YOUR VEHICLES!
-212 W Park St has been a concern with illegal activity, LPD is aware of the issue but is
working to determine who the rightful property owner is.
Michael Dunn- city Commissioner, discussed the proposed change to building heights.
The city commission has not voted on this yet. At present the proposed increased would
bring the new height for the specified property types to 55 feet. Also Mr. Dunn informed
us that a “road diet” dry run would be taking place soon on South Florida Ave.
Benjamin Vickers- Executive Pastry Chef at Honeycomb Bread. New bakery, baking in
the D’Lucas building. He has only been open for a few months and currently is only
operating in a whole sale capacity. He is currently serving Cob & Pen, 1961, Red Door,
Concord Coffee, and other local restaurants. If you have a specific product you would
like to buy you can reach out to him directly at Benjamin@honeycombbread.com, check
out his website honeycombbread.com or find him on Facebook by searching
honeycomb bread bakers.
Meeting ended 7:30pm

